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9x15m 

Marquees are perfect for small and large dining parties. 
You can have round or long tables, space for buffet 

tables, add in a bar counter or join a catering marquee to 
suit your needs. These example packages include the 
structure, wooden floor, new carpet, ivory linings, roof 

lighting, tables and chairs and delivery within 50 miles.  
 The interiors can be changed to suit you so please 

contact us for a bespoke quote and plan.

example costs
Guests Price from (inc vat)Size
60-80 9x9m marquee £1500
80-110 9x12m marquee £2000
110-140 9x15m marquee £2500

bespoke plans and itemised quotes tailored for 
your event

140-170 9x18m marquee £3000

170-200 9x21m marquee £3500
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9x21m 

Marquees are perfect for small and large dinner and 
dance parties. You can have round or long tables, space 
for buffet tables, choices of dance floor and lighting, add 

an entrance pagoda or catering tent.  We offer lots of 
options to best suit your event. These example packages 

include the structure, wooden floor, new carpet, ivory 
linings, roof lighting, dance floor, bar counter, tables and 
chairs and delivery within 50 miles.   The interiors can be 
changed to suit you so please contact us for a bespoke 

quote and plan.

example costs
Guests Price from (inc vat)Size
60-80 9x15m marquee £2500
80-110 9x18m marquee £3000
110-140 9x21m marquee £3500

bespoke plans and itemised quotes tailored for 
your event

140-170 9x24m marquee £4000

170-200 12x24m marquee £5500
200-230 12x27m marquee £6200


